ODP VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION
SEDIMENTS / SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

SECTION DESCRIPTION

- Mudstone pebbles and dropstones
- Sandy mud, gray N4/0
- Laminated dark gray mudstone
- Mud breccia
- Burnt fuzzy silt bimodal, 55-65
- Crack
- Diatom-bearing clayey mud; some former layers, some drilling biscuits
- N3/0 very dark gray
- Silt, dark gray, minor bioturbation, not clearly graded, lower bed is laminated
- Mottles of silt
- N4/0 dark gray
- 1 cm sand, gray 5Y6/1, sharp-sided; few sand filled burrows below; medium-grained, well sorted.
- 5Y6/1 dark greenish gray silt